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Contractors jlnd Teaistebs to Be
Prosecctet'. --A number of contractors
have of lat- - been erecting and repairing
buildings in various places within the
city liirlu. without having taken out per-

mits fur coing such work. Some imagine
that It is not necessary to procure a per-

mit for erecting or repairing buildings
If they do not use the street for piling
material on, while some omit taking out
& permit in order to save the dollar
eharged for one. By consulting ordinance
ll'&O contractors will find that it is neces-
sary for them to procure permits for
building and repairing, whether they use
the street or not. As the City Engineer
has a list of the names of those who
have been violating the law and proposes
to have them arrested before the end of
this week, they will probably find that it
Is poor economy to take the risk of pay-

ing a fine In order to save the dollar
they should pay the city for a permit.
A number of teamsters have also been
violating the law by hauling earth from
excavations over asphalt, wood block and
brick streets. If they will consult ordi-
nance I20S6 they will And- - that they are al-

lowed to haul and scatter earth .over ma-
cadam streets and those paved with stone
blocks only. These teamsters are well
awaro that it is not right to scatter
dirt over the clean asphalt and wood
block pavements, and a number of them
are to be arrested and fined in a few
days.

Citt Makes Improvements. Citizens
are making such extensive expenditures
for repairing and Improving streets and
eidewalks that the city is making an
effort to have some of the dilapidated
sidewalks in front of its property re-

newed. The old wooden sidewalk in front
of the engine-hous- e at First and Jefferson
streets, which has been broken through
twice lately, is being torn out and a stone
block roadway extending from the en-

trance of the house out into the street
to within a foot of the car track is being
laid. This is to enable the company to
stand the engine on the street while wash-
ing it, instead of on the sidewalk and
forclog people passing to go out in the
street. The rest of the sidewalk in front
of the engine-hous- e will be made of con-
crete, which will be a great improvement.
The job will be completed in about two
days. As soon as this is out of the way
the sidewalk in front of the engine-hous-e

at Washington and Sixteenth streets will
be attended to. A sidewalk the whole
length of the building will be built of
small stone blocks, set on concrete, as
there are three entrances to the house.
sad the largest engine in the city Is kept
Were. This improvement may be consid
ered a permanent one, as it will last
long time, probably as long as an en
gine-hou- se is there.

Presented "With New Desk. Several
of the friends of 11. G. "Whltehouse called
at the office of the Gas Company yester
Say to examine the beautiful desk

to him by the members of the Ma
sonic fraternity. While he was showing
them the internal arrangements of the
desk, the engraved silver plate on the
roll top. and was explaining that it was
dust-pro- and mouse-proo- f, H. C. Leon
ard came In. and Mr. "Whltehouse said
that the desk was at Mr. Leonard's serv
Ice whenever he wished to use It. Mr.
Leonard said he had a desk of his own
somewhere around, which be bought in
Isew York 40 years ago. Although no
longer connected with the Gas Company
for several years past, this desk has

remained in the Gas Company's
office, but when Mr. Leonard began to
look around for it he was told that it
had been sent to the store-roo- when the
office had been moved:

Salvation Armt Veteran to Lecture.
Major John Mllsops, one of the veterans

of the Salvation Army, Is in the city and
will speak at the No. 1 hall, near the
;orner of Third and Davis streets, tonight
and tomorrow night. Tonight he will de-

liver his lecture which has been listened
to all over the country by thousands,
"With the American Forces in the Phil-
ippines." The Major went to the islands
as the Salvation Army representative
with General Wesley Mcrrltt and his
staff. He was given a pass through the
American lines at all times. This was
renewed by General Otis, and during the
season of military activity he was to
the front at all times. Tomorrow night
he will lecture on "Twenty Years a
Salvation Officer in America, Japan and
China." No charge will be made for ad-
mission and the public is invited to at-
tend.

Baseball Today, 3:30.
Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Ladies, Todat Is Ladies' Day.
Ladies Free Today

To Grounds and Grandstand.
Ladies, If You Want to Be

You Must Attend the Games
And Be Posted on Good Baseball.

No Charge Todat tor Instructions.
. Portland

vs.
Sacramento.

Ladies, Enjoy Yourselves Today.
Today Is Ladies' Day Again.

Ladies Free Today
To Grounds and Grandstand.

Where Every Lady Is Going Today.
Great Game in Store Today.

Baseball Today. 3:30.
Baseball Today, 3:30.

Water Main Bursts. A water main
burst at the intersection of Washington
and First streets yesterday morning and
Hooded that section of Washington street
where new railway tracks are being laid,
and the street Is being got ready for a
new wood block pavement. The water
works office was notified, and a man at
once shut off the cky water, but this did
not check the Hood, so application was
made to the Hydraulic Elevator Com-
pany .and after a time the flood was
stopped. Men were soon digging down
in the street to find the broken main.

Another opportunity will be given you
on the ISth. ISth. 25th and 2fith of this
month to purchase very low excursion
tickets to points iJist over the Northern
Pacific. These tickets are good on the
"North Coast Limited" or on either of the
other overland trains. Call on or write
A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent of the Northern Pacific
Railway. 235 Morrison street, corner of
Third. Portland, Or., for full Information,
maps of routes, sleeping-ca- r reservations,
etc.

Low Excursion rates will again be
placed In effect by the Northern Pacific on
August IS. IS. 25 and S6 to points East and
return. Tickets will be good for stop-
over and bear limit of three months from
date of sale. For full particulars call on
or write A. D. Charlton. Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, 235 Morrison street,
corner of Third. Portland. Or.

Columbia River Scenery seen to ad-
vantage. Regulator Line steamer "Bailey
Gatxert" leaves Alder-stre- wharf dally
(except Monday) S:30 A. M.. Sundays 9 A.
M., for Cascade Locks and return. Ex-
cellent meals. Fare round trip.
Phone SH.

Take Regulator line steamer for The
Dalits and all way landings connecting
at Lylc with Columbia River & Northern
Railway for Goldendale and Klickitat
Valley points. Alder-stre- wharf dally
(except Sunday) TA.iL 'Phone. Main SH.

Dr. George Ainslie has returneir from
abrond and nas reopened offices In The
Oregonian building, Nos. G06-- 7.

Grocers Remember. Wadhams & Co.
are now located on Fourth and Oak
streets.

Weather Attxcts the BosesI Rose
growers complain that the weather has
not "been so good as usual this season
for tea roses, and In consequence bou-
quets of fine roses are not so plentiful
now as they were early in the season.
The weather has. however, been favor-
able for promoting the growth of rose
bushes, and most varieties have been
sending out shoots of vigorous growth.
so that bushes which were cut back to
a height of three feet last Fall are now
from five to eight feet high, and the
new wood is producing many roses.
When asked why he did not let his
bushes remain five to eight feet high and
so have more roses in the Spring, a
grower said this would not do, as such
bushes would not produce fine roses like
those put back. Should the shoots be
topped now they would send out many
more, and the bushes would have umbre-

lla-shaped heads, which would spoil
them, so tho only thing to be done is to
let the bushes continue growing till late
in the Fall and then cut them back se-

verely. It is impossible to have fine
rof-e- s unless the bushes are properly
trltnmed. On some of the climbing roses
there are more shoots long enough and
almost large enough to make fishing
rods.

Miles of Street to Clean; Few Men.
With about 473 miles of streets In the

city which residents desire to have kept
clean and sprinkled Superintendent Don-
aldson, of the street cleaning department.
finds the 32 horses owned by the city and
the 15 men employed rather a small force.
Twelve additional teams are employed for
the sprinkling season, and IS sprinkling
wagons are kept running, beside the
electric sprinklers of the street railway
companies, which sprinkle only their
rights of way. Three men and lx
horses are employed in operating the re-
volving brooms, six men follow the
brooms "bunching" up the sweepings,
and a number of men and horses follow
with dump carts night and day to cart
away these bunches. One man and team
is kept busy sprinkling ahead of the
brooms, and there are foremen to take
charge of i the night gangs, and five men.
kept busy in cleaning crosswalks. Super-
intendent Donaldson has his hands full
mapping out routes for the various men
and teams to cover day by day, and Just
how often the 475 miles of streets got
swept, sprinkled and cleaned it is im-
possible to ascertain exactly.

Deer Grow More Numerous. Loco-
motive engineers on the Southern Pa-
cific say that deer are much more nu-
merous In the country though which that
road runs than they have been for years.
They see many deer crossing the track
or staring at the engine from the brush
on each side, especially in the mornings
and evenings. Pass Creek and Cow Creek
Canyon are good places to see deer, and
occasionally they appear only a short dis-
tance south of Oregon City. In early
days railroad engineers used to carry a
gun in the cab of their engines while
passing through the Willamette Valley,
and many a grouse has been shot on the
trip between Portland and Salem, the
train stopping to pick up the game. It
Is not likely that In these days it would
be allowed to shoot deer from the loco-
motives, aniP stopping to pick them up
Is not to be thought of.

Nothing Left But the Rockpile. The
last gang of prisoners from the City Jail
sent out to complete shaping the slope
of the bank along the west side of Kelly
street numbered IS. They completed the
Job In good style and were returned to the
charge of the jailer. As the city has
no more slopes to fix or more earth work
on which city prisoners can be employed.
It Is probable that the old rockpile will
be revived and the prisoners allowed to
take the exercise necessary for their
health in breaking stone for repairing
streets.

Broken Water Pipe Floods Basement.
A broken water pipe flooded the base-

ments of three business houses on Third
street yesterday morning. L. Shanahan's
dry goods store at 144 and 146 Third
street suffered damage to several thou
sand dollars worth of goods that were
stored in the basement. Considerable
damage was done also to the stock of L.
Mayer's grocery store, adjoining, before
the water could be shut off.

Forging to the Front. Jaeger Bros.,
Jewelers and opticians, on Morrison
street, near Fifth, have Improved the
exterior of their attractive store by put-
ting in a new plate-gla- ss front, with
double s. Both members of
this firm are wide-awak- e, progressive
business men, and the phenomenal growth
of their business Is the re-
ward of Industry intelligently applied.

Operated On for Appendicitis. War-
ren E. Thomas, the attorney who Is the
Portland representative of the Empire
Construction Company, of Toledo. O., un-
derwent an operation for appendicitis
yenterday morning at the North Pacific
Sanatorium. At a late hour last night
he was resting easily, with the best pros-
pects for recovery- -

Auction Sale of property heretofore bid
in by Multnomah County for taxes will
commence September 14, 1903. A com-
plete list can be seen In Friday's Tele-
gram. '

Barnes Market. 107 Third street, re-
ceived E00 Columbia River salmon this
morning. Will sell again today at 5c
per pound.

Have Moved. Wadhams & Co. have
moved their offices to their new building,
corner Fourth and Oak streets.

Grocers Please Note. Wadhams &
Co. are now In their new quarters, cor-
ner Fourth and Oak streets.

Canoe for Sale very cheap. Inquire
at Merrill's Boathousc, foot of Stark St,

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Cool and Comfortable at the Empire.
Cool on the most sultry nights, and

comfortable when the air outside is chil-
ly, is tho Empire Theater, and the pro-
gramme this week would coax people
away from home, even if the accommo-
dations were not so perfect. Lutz broth-
ers, the rifle shots and the armless won-
der, are full of Interest, and Robinson and
Grant, the merry manikins, keep the au-
diences convulsed with laughter. Fred-
erick the Great does an excellent magical
turn, which combines sleight-of-han- d and
mechanical tricks. Williams and Gordon
sing parodies on popular songs and inter-
sperse the melody with numerous jokes.
The bulldog of vLorralno
and Howell Is a feature worthy of a good
place on any programme.

Shield's Amateurs .Friday.
Last Friday night was amusing at

Shields' Park because several amateurs
appeared. On Friday night of this week
at least several stage-struc- k people will
appear and one young lady will recite
'Curfew." This week's bill is the best

of the season. Francelia's feats of
strength arouse wonderment and his
work is Tealiy sensational. SImms is
making" a pronounced hit with his crayon
work, and the dog and monkey circus
and the rest of the show Is highly enter-
taining. Business is good.

Shields Bill Next Week.
Edward Shields promises the greatest

bill of the season at his park, beginning
next Sunday night. There will be an en-
tire change of programme without a
single hold-ove- r, and ten big acts will be
given. Shields programmes are enter-
taining because they are diversified and
free from any repulsive or objectionable
features. Clean, wholesome comedy Is
what the people of Portland want, and
next week's programme will be running
over with it.

Direct From the Orphean.
Julian Rose, tho great delineator of He-

brew character, who will appear at the
Empire Theater next week, was

for a third week by the San Fran-
cisco Orpheum. Why?

For Salt Cases and Bag
Go i Harris Trunk Co.. 231 Morrison.
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AERIE IS WIPED OUT

Portland's Nest of Eagles
Destroyed.

GRAND PRESIDENT SMITH ACTS

Jfew Is Received. "Witk Screeches
and Screami,' Especially Since

Grand Aerie "Will Confiscate
$1400 ia the Local Treasury.

A dispatch received yesterday from
Spokane brought the news to Portland
that Del Carey Smith, grand president
of the Eagles, had officially withdrawn
the charter of the local aerie and sus-
pended all Its members.

Thus it seems that the row; among the
local Eagles will not down.

Since the wholesale expulsion last Fri-
day night, the "brethren" have been
dancing and making medicine. The lan-
guage has been pauperized of epithets
and trouble has been working overtime.

After the indignation meeting held at
W. T. Haines' office Tuesday night, a
fatigued public had reason to hope that
there might not be another eruption un-
til Friday evening when the legality of
Deputy Flynn's action, was to be tested.
It seems, however, that that gentleman
has executed another coup In persuad-
ing President Smith to call in the char-
ter.

This action will result In the dissolu-
tion of the aerie hero and Deputy Thomas
McNamee will be Instructed to take
charge of the charter and paraphernalia.
Official notice will probably be received
today, and Mr. McNamee will lock up the
charter and declare the local organiza-
tion at an end.

This contingency is "viewed with alarm"
by the members, as there is $1400 in the
lodge treasury which will rovert to the
Grand Aerie. In addition to this, the
lodge has some outstanding Indebtedness
which will probably remain outstanding
until the end of time.

The members express great surprise at
the new turn affairs have taken and
threaten to take the matter to the next
meeting of the Grand Aerie. Meanwhile
Mr. Flynn seems to have the whip-han- d

and to be driving hard.

ROSES OF OREGON.

Richmond Florist "Writes of His
Visit to Portland.

E. G. Hill, a well-kno- florist of
Richmond, Ind., visited Portland about
the middle of- June and examined the
gardens of several of the most enthusi-
astic rose culturists. He was very much
delighted with what he saw, and said,
as was published In the Oregonian at the
time, that he had never seen anywhere
such fine roses as he was shown here.

As evidence that Mr. Hill was not
talking merely to flatter the rs

of Portland, the following communication
from him. giving his Impressions of roses
and their development in Oregon. Is pub-
lished in "The Weekly Florists Review,"
of July 30, under the head of "The Roses
of Oregon:"

"In the first place, it seems to me that
climatic conditions are all that could be
desired for growing the hybrid tea and
hybrid perpetual varieties to perfection,
nnd these conditions are not materially
different from those in the more favored
parts of England and Central Germany,
where roses grow and luxuriate most
satisfactorily.

Having seen at Benjamin Cant's, In
England, some of as fine La France as
could be desired, I was quite surprised to
find this famous old variety growing and
blooming in our own Northwest, even
better than at Mr. Cant's or at any other
place that I had visited in Europe.

"Mr. Slbson, an English gentleman
resident In Portland, has a crescent-shape- d

hedge of La France encircling the
upper side or his rose garden, which for
health, vigor, luxuriant foliage and fine
flowers excels all attempts that I have
ever seen made at growing this charming
varWty. In this gentleman's garden are
to be seen all the finest of the dark hy-

brid perpetual varieties In fact, Mr. Slb-
son succeeds in growing to almost per-
fection varieties that require the greatest
skill and care to do even moderately
well in other favored locations. Here I
saw growing Prince Camllle de Rohan,
La Rosiere, A. K. Williams, Souv. de
Pierre Notting, Xavler Ollbo. Louis Van
Houtte. Earl of Dufferln, Horace Vernet,
and other varieties of like character.
sorts that do not thrive under any but
the most favored conditions.

"One thing is quite in evidence, and that
Is the standing of the varieties sent out
by Alex. Dickson & Son, of Ireland.
This firm's introductions seem to thrive
amazingly well in Oregon, and quite a3
well in the state of Washington. Lady
Helen Stuart, Marguerite Dickson, Earl
of Dufferin. Helen Keller, Marchioness of
Londonderry and Mrs. Sherman Crawford
were idee!, and I fancy quite as large
and as good as in their own Irish home.

"Mildred Grant, one of Dickson's latest
hybrid tea varieties, was the rose sensa
tioh of the city during my stay. Lt was
asserted that Liberty grew perfectly in
the open, and I am quite prepared to be-

lieve it, for I saw it growing well at F.
Malmo's nursery in Seattle in the open
ground.

"As to tea roses, many of the varieties
of this section do well and luxuriate, but
my observation does not warrant the
belief that all of the teas would thrive
there. I am inclined to think that the
more tender-leave- d varieties like Bride,
Bridesmaid. Devonlensls, Etolle de Lyon
varieties easily subject to mildew might
not do so well, owing to the prevailing
lower temperature at night, varieties
that do phenomenally well along the
North Pacific Coast are Pres. Carnot,
Kalserin Augusta Victoria. White La
France, Duchess of Albany, Vlcomtesse
Folkestone, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Prince
of Bulgarie and TJlrich Brunner. This
last variety cannot bo equaled as grown
at Portland, by even the most skillful
culture under glass In he eastern part of
the United States.

"A word about porch and climbing
roses In this same section. Mme. Alfred
Carriere Is unquestionably the first on the
list. This rose Is a marvel end quite fills
the ideal of a climbing variety, such
wealth of bloom and every flower perfect.
One of the sights that I shall never for
get was the fine bush adorning the
house of Frederick Holman. at Port
land. The Fortune's Double, white and
yellow, literally cover porch and wall, as
well as their own foliage, with their
great wealth of bloom. I can readily Im
agine that Grass an Teplltz will be one
of their most valuable additions when it
gets disseminated; It should prove a fine
pillar or porch variety, .ur. Holman.
who is an amateur enthusiast, has one
of the finest collection of roses in Port
land, and it is a great treat to have the
pleasure of Inspecting the large number
of all the latest ana nest varieties.

"A great rose display is being planned
in connection with the Lewis and Clark
celebration in 1905; in fact, it is to be the
main feature of the exposition.

"It would be well If the florists could
hold our national meeting in Portland
at that time. It would give the profes-
sion a fine outing; they would see the
finest rose blooms that Americajcan pro
duce: they could measure up the possl
blllties of our great and glorious country
as in no other way. Let the itinerary
be via the Northern Pacific, taking In the
Yellowstone National Park, going; then

journey up Puget Sound, taking; in a,

Seattle. Victoria, and start home
from Vancouver, B. C, over the Cana-
dian Pacific railroad.

"The views along the route baffle hu-
man speech to portray nothing like It in
all the world! A dozen Switzerlands
could be rolled Into the Canadian Rockies
and the Selkirk, range, and they would
never be missed. The trip outlined would
be historic In the lives of our member-
ship, and it is not beyond realization
financially Joo for the round trip is the
excursion rale this year, .from Chicago
and return.

"I am sure we would find a hearty wel-
come, for there are no more hospitable,
members than those residing on the Pa-
cific slope, from Los Angeles on the
South to Vancouver on the North. The
writer Is debtor to a host of florist
friends; the many kindnesses and cour-
tesies received were among the pleas-ante- st

Incidents of the journey.
"E. G. HILL."

"WATER MAIN BURST.
Stock of Goods la L. Shanahan's Store

Basement DamaKed by Water.
Yesterday forenoon a water main on

Third street, between Alder and Morrison,
burst and flooded a number of cellars In
the immediate vicinity. About two hours
elapsed before the flow of water was
stopped, and In the meantime a great
deal of damage was sustained by L.
Shanahan, 144 and 14S Third street. The
basement of the establishment Is filled
with dry goods, men's furnishing goods
and all kinds of wear suitable for women.
Tho water flowed into the basement with
.such rapidity that It was not possible to
remove the good3 in time to prevent
great damage to the stock. Mr. Shanahan
stated that It was Impossible at present
to state the actual loss, but that it would
run up to several thousand dollars.

PERSONAL MENTION.

A J. McCabe, a Tacoma business man,
is registered at the Imperial.

Harry White, a mining and real estate
man of Seattle, Is at the Perkins.

E. W. Ross, of Olympia, Assistant Attor-

ney-General for Washington, is at the
Perkins.

F. D. McCully. the merchant and bank-
er ot Joseph, Is in the city, a guest of the
Imperial.

H. G. Meyer, of Salem, a member of
the State Board of Barber Examiners, Is
at the Belvedere.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Drumheller and
children, or Walla Walla, were among
the arrivals at the Imperial yesterday.

State Senator R, M. Kinnear, of Seattle,
Is in Portland. Mr. Kinnear Is a well- -
known Washington attorney and financier.

R. L. Durham, of the Merchants' Na
tional Bank, was taken suddenly 111

Monday afternoon before leaving the
bank. He sent word down yesterday
that he was all right except that he was
very weak and would return to duty as
soon as he regains his strength.

Karl Braun. of San Francisco, Is In the
city looking after the shipment of 6000

barrels of flour, which he has bought for
the Chinese market. In order to comply
with Chinese regulations, he is having the
flour transferred from to

sacks. He Is a guest at the Bel-
vedere.

Samuel Holden, for jnany years a
horseshoer on Ash street. Is very sick
at his home on Jefferson street. He has
been ill for about three months, Bright's
disease having been brought on by a se-
vere cold. Only the slightest hope Is en
tertained of his recovery. Mr. Holden
was a very stout man, weighing over 300

pounds, and has many friends, among
wfiom he is familiarly known as "Big
Sam."

NEW YORK, Aug. 5. (Special.) Mr.
N. W. Rountree, of Rountree & Diamond,
real estate and insurance, of Portland,
and Mr. C. E. Redfleld. attorney, also
of Portland, visited the Eastern office of
the Oregonian today. Both gentlemen
are on a business trip and will remain in
New York indefinitely.

Grent Rcnnlon of Alden Family.
PLYMOUTH. Mass., Aug. 5. Between

CO and S00 descendants of the Pilgrim.
John Alden, Immortalized by Longfellow.
have gathered In Duxbury at the second
annual reunion of the Alden family. Rep
resentatives were present from every
town In the old colony, every New Eng-
land state. New York. New Jersey, Mary
land. Indiana, Illinois. Wisconsin, Kan-
sas and California. The exercises were
held at the Alden homestead, built In the
17th century by Jonathan, grandson of
the famous John, and his equally famous
wife, Priscilla.

Ancient Relic Bring n Fancy Price.
NEW YORK, Aug. 5. A bronze chariot

which Is believed to be the oldest horse
relic of Its kind in the world, has been
purchased in Paris by the Metropolitan
Museum. The relic is believed to date
from about the year 700 B. C. It was
discovered a year ago in an excavation
on a private estate near Rome, And was
offered for sale to European museums
at J200.000. The cost to the New York
Museum is said to be less than $100,000.

. Gold Found in Porto Rico.
SAN JUAN. Aug. 5. President Clayton

Glfford. formerly of Cornell University,
Is exploring the new LuquIUa Forest Re-
serve In Porto Rico, on behalf of the
Bureau of Forestry at Washington. .He
reports the discovery of new gold streams,
the soil in which Is crudely panned by a
few. natives. He also found huge aro-
matic gum trees.

'WHERE TO DINE.

AU the delicacies cf the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fins private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, 2d floor;
dinner 50c; first-cla- ss service,

a la carte, '6:30 A. M. to S P. M.

Trank and Baa's.
The largest variety at Harris Trunk Co.

When you suffer from sick headache,
dizziness, constipation, etc., remember
Carter's Little Liver Pills will relieve
you. One pill Is a dose.

Have you friends coming from the East?
If so. send their names to the Denver &
Rio Grande office. 124 Third street. Port-
land. Or.
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COAL
Domestic and Foreign.

The best In this market.
The Pacific Coast Company

543 WASHINGTON STREET.
Charles H. Glelm. Agent.

Kidway Ready Relief I.ruro for ererr pals,
teethaafe. ht4che, neuraJsia. r&eutaatUa.

KIMBALL PIANOS

Jhe Within and With-

out of Them.

Within they are absolutely without flaw
in material, workmanship, as is likewise
the principle on which they are con- -,

structed.
Without, design and finish, is without

superior.
Thus they are worthy to be and are

classed within the ranks of the world's
leading pianos.

Within fifteen years they have become
so well known and are so greatly In de-

mand that they are now without a rival
In popularity.

The price of them Is not only within
reason, but. without parallel when their
great merit Is considered. This places
the best within the reach of everybody,
so that there is no reason for anybody
being without a reliable, desirable, dura-
ble and popular Kimball piano.

Sold in all styles, on easy payments, by
Ellers Piano House, the leading and most
reliable piano concern In the Northwest.
The where? Washington street, corner
Park, Portland, Or.; also San Francisco,
CaL, Spokane, Wash., and Sacramento,
Cal.
I

Care for Your Teeth
Before It's Too Late

Every day counts when a

Tooth Ache
Or Is waiting to be filled. Don't
wait. Come here today and have
your teeth examined no pain at
all. Tou must not neglect

Your Teeth
Oar continuation lit free. Oar

prices are far lorrer
than nny one.

Offices In many cities, and im-

mense buying of supplies glve3 us
this advantage.
Filling, 91 ; Set of Teeth, f4;

Gold Crovfn.i, $3.

Alba Dentists
DR. L. L. WHITE, Chief of Staff.

Telephone Main 2796.

Park and Washington Streets,
over Ellcrs.

PORTLAND, OR,

TOURISTS'
CURIOS

We carry the largest and
most complete stock of
Japanese and Chinese
curios in the city, consist-
ing of Bronze Cloisonnie-war- e,

Silk Embroideries,
Ivory Carvings, fine Dec-
orated Porcelain, etc., at
lowest prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.

Cor. 4th and Morrison

We will sond tx Booklot
giving valuable infor-
mation about those use-
ful garments if you
m us a poster!.

B. PRIESTLEY & CO,
71 & 73 GRAND ST.. NEW YORK.

5a.nufticturcrs of BIqlcIc Dress
Goods, "Cravenette" Cloths.

Woolens. Mohairs, otc.

THE CARE pF THE HAIR
thosld t ef tatetMt to eenr 'rasas If Cray or
Bleached. It caa bresyrea to lu SnizaJcoW
er mad any shade detatd.
Tfia ImpsrialHair Regenerator
U'thesc)cDowleTedSTANl)JLaf) HAITI
OOLOREs'O of tiro aga. It la easUy a;v
plied, make tie bair toft and gloaty. Is
ibeolotc'r barmlM. t?siile of haircoL.
pred trerv Correspond enco confidential.

v6rUl ttsJUj.Ca US WM4 St,Hs Yark

Rock Springs Coal
Secure your Winter supply novr. Special

rotes 5 tons or znore, on either the RANGE
or LUMP COAL. This is the best house coal
sold.

VULCAN COAL CO.
Phone Main 2776. R. K. track. Front and

Gllsas.

FRED PREHN
DENTIST
Room 405

Dekum Building
Take the elevator

C C. NEWCASTLE
dentist

MARQIJAM BUILDING. ROOM 301

SCHWAB BROS. PRINT!NG CO.
BEST W03K. REASONABLE PRICES

241 Stark Street Phone Man 178

llrU r DDnll'K? ETB AND EAK DISKASfc'dUi.U - UIW II II Ulrotum .1 room. C2H.T.

TEBO. E. & W.
A New Collar

Largest

5 65 59

People of taste and good judgment
prefer them to all others. Sold ex-

clusively

WALTER REED
The Optician

133 Sixth Street, Oregonian BIdg.

DR. YT. A. WISE.

EXTRACTING

WISE BROS., Dentists
evenings till Sundays

S52V

GRANTS
Sembidgt Course acemf-ite-dli YEAR.

--
CoIIetres

fall term avgiz

rlr&Cjxulls, President.
MILLS RO. CALIfORtHA

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Seventeenth Sept. 1G.

1903.
JOSBFHL IT. 010

bids-- , Portland.

RICHMOND COAL
the PELAW,

collieries.
New "Wales.

uneaualed or

Rf cent combustible).
Minimum ash (3 per
Also first-cla- GAS STEAM
For further

LAIDUW& Inc.
Agents "Richmond Coal."
12 AINSWORTH

Clothiers in the Northwest,
Cor. Fourth aad Morrison Streets.

by

Uocays
upeaal

sizes in UNDER-
WEAR, regular $1.25
$1.50 values today at

70o
EACH

If need underwear, don't
miss

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
SATURDAY we are selling
our $12.50, $14, $15, $18
SPRING SUITS OUT-
INGS at

SW.00
See Window.

Your Teeth
Are the best part of your for-
tune. care of Delay
adds to all complications. Call
and see us at once. No pain.
Scientific methods. Skill of the
nJghest

FULL SET TEETH, with
ber plates, low
as U

GOLD CROWNS as
as

Dr.B.E.WRIGHT
OFFICE

342 WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE.
CONSULTATION FREE.

hours: A. iL to P. M.; evenings,
7:30 to S:30t

Sundays. 10 A. M. to 12 Telephone.
Main 2113.

X

T. P.
3 F1I1IKS BUHPIXG. Cat. nd Wash. SI.

from to 12. Or. Main 2020.

Military Academy
24tU and Marshall Streets.

PORTLAND, OR.

Private Boarding and Day
School Boys.

New buildings, modern and complete;
manual training, military discipline, char-
acter building. suctessfully

all colleges. Principal of 25 years ex-
perience in Portland. of any age ad-
mitted at any time. for catalogue.
Fall term September 15.

DR. J. W. H11.L,

PORTLAND ACADEMY
An EnKlisli and Clasnlcal School

tor and Girls.
Fits Doth for Kastern colleges, primary

and grammar grades included. A ball for
with the appointments and super-

vision of careful For catalogue
address

PORTLAND ACADEMY. Portland. Or.

FULL

BRIDGE WORK .vv
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown
Silver Filling $

York Dental Parlors
MAIX OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON' STS.. PORTLAND.
614 1st ar,. Seattle.

8:30 A. 8 P. Sundays. 3:30 A. 3L
to 2 P. M,

PAINLESS
TVe do Crown and Bridge "Work without

pain. Our 16 experience' in plate
work us to lit your mouth comfort-
ably.

We have as well as you.
Dr. "W. A. "Wise, manager, has found

rate i?a to extract teeth absolutely
pale. Dr. T. P. Wise is an expert

at Golt and Crown and
Work.

Extracting free when or bridges
are ordered.

Open 0.

EDUCATIONAL.

THE UNIVERSITY OREGON
. EUGENE

The University the following colleges schools:
The Graduate School,

The College of Literature, Science Arts,
The College of Engineering

Electrical, Mining Chemical Engineering),
The University Academy,

The School of Music,
The School of Law,

The School of Medicine.
TUITION FREE. Incidental fee $10.00. Student body tax $5.00. The

twenty-eight- h session opens September 1903.
catalogue address Registrar University of Eugene.

i30A.CRET0rai!CTirCZ,

MM MILLS COLLEGE

CONFEPyS DEGREES
DIPLOMAS

fo ffielin-ersifie- s

sifd 'IcadiqgEasferi
-

-T-

opens iW3

to
COLLEGE.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF TUB- -

session

Address S. H-- D.. Dean.
Dekum

From MAIN --AND RICH-
MOND

Newcastle. South
Absolutely for grate range.

PERFECT HOUSE COAL
Maximum beat (96 r

cent).
a and coaL

particulars see

JAMES CO.,
for

BUILDING.

7.

Broken
and

you
this opportunity.

and

and

Morrison-S- t.

Take them.

order.

OF rub
as

low

DENTAL

Office S 5

M.

OR. TYI3B.
3d

0

Hill

Boys fitted
for

Boys
Write

opens
Principal.

Boys

girls,
a borne.

SET

$5.00
.50

New

Branch Oflce,
to M.:

years'
enables

feeling
a

with-
out

Fllllnff Bridge

plates

OF
comprises and

and the
Science and (Civil,

and

Wednesday, 16,
For Oregon,

annual begins

for


